Conceptual Maintenance of Traffic Plan

OLD COURTHOUSE ROAD FROM BURLWOOD COURT TO WOLF TRAP STREAM VALLEY TRAIL

Legend

- **NMT**: Traffic to be maintained on existing roadway. Construct temporary pavement northside of existing Old Courthouse Road.
- **NMT**: Shift Traffic to newly constructed temporary pavement northside of existing Old Courthouse Road to the new profile. Construct temporary pavement on the southside.
- **NMT**: Shift Traffic to newly constructed temporary pavement on the southside. Construct finished grade of northside of proposed Old Courthouse Road.
- **NMT**: Shift Traffic to northside finished pavement. Remove any remaining temporary pavement, install signs, pavement marking, and seed grass.
- **NMT**: Shift Traffic to newly constructed temporary pavement. Remove any remaining temporary pavement, construct final curb and gutter, sidewalk, and shared use path.

North Arrow & Scale

- **New Right of Way**: Proposed temporary construction easement.
- **Existing Right of Way**: Proposed temporary construction easement.

**To:** 200' East of Wolftrap Stream Valley Park Trail
**From:** Burlwood Ct
**Old Courthouse RD at Besley RD**

**Project Name:**

Phase 1
- MOT
- Construct temporary pavement northside of existing Old Courthouse Road. Traffic to be maintained on existing roadway.
- Construct finished grade.
- Shift Traffic to newly constructed temporary pavement.
- Install signs, pavement marking, and seed grass.

Phase 2
- MOT
- Construct existing southside widening to the new profile. Construct temporary pavement on the northside.
- Shift Traffic to newly constructed temporary pavement on the southside.
- Construct finished grade asphalt.
- Shift Traffic to newly constructed temporary pavement.
- Remove any remaining temporary pavement.
- Construct final curb and gutter, sidewalk, and shared use path.

Phase 3
- MOT
- Construct temporary pavement northside of existing Old Courthouse Road. Traffic to be maintained on existing roadway.
- Shift Traffic to newly constructed temporary pavement.
- Construct finished grade.
- Shift Traffic to newly constructed temporary pavement.
- Remove any remaining temporary pavement.
- Construct final curb and gutter, sidewalk, and shared use path.

Phase 4
- MOT
- Construct temporary pavement.
- Shift Traffic to newly constructed temporary pavement.
- Construct finished grade of northside of proposed Old Courthouse Road.
- Shift Traffic to newly constructed temporary pavement.
- Remove any remaining temporary pavement.
- Construct final curb and gutter, sidewalk, and shared use path.

**Legend:**

- **NMT**: Traffic to be maintained on existing roadway. Construct temporary pavement northside of existing Old Courthouse Road.
- **NMT**: Shift Traffic to newly constructed temporary pavement northside of existing Old Courthouse Road to the new profile. Construct temporary pavement on the southside.
- **NMT**: Shift Traffic to newly constructed temporary pavement on the southside. Construct finished grade of northside of proposed Old Courthouse Road.
- **NMT**: Shift Traffic to northside finished pavement. Remove any remaining temporary pavement, install signs, pavement marking, and seed finished grades.

**Special Measures:**

- **Temporary Roadway:** Proposed temporary construction easement.
- **Existing Roadway:** Proposed temporary construction easement.

**Detour Plan:**

- **DURING PHASE 3 BESLEY ROAD CLOSED**

**Construction Easement:**

- **PROPOSED TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION EASEMENT**
- **EXIST. RIGHT OF WAY**
- **PROP. RIGHT OF WAY**

**Construction Access:**

- **CONSTRUCT DRIVEWAY ACCESS AT ALL TIMES**
- **CONSTRUCT EASYWAY ACCESS AT ALL TIMES**
- **CONSTRUCT EASYWAY ACCESS AT ALL TIMES**
- **CONSTRUCT EASYWAY ACCESS AT ALL TIMES**

**Traffic Control:**

- **1 LANE IN EACH DIRECTION IN PHASES**
- **MAINTAIN 1 LANE IN EACH DIRECTION**
- **MAINTAIN 1 LANE IN EACH DIRECTION**
- **MAINTAIN 1 LANE IN EACH DIRECTION**

**Construction Notice:**

- **(SEE DETOUR PLAN)**

**Prepared By:**

Parsons